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C.V.D.C.S. Flyers Junior Co-Ed Volleyball
CHAMPS!
From left to right ~ Mr. Murray (Coach) , Lacey Hein, Owen Dane, Matt Deslauriers,
Memphis Andrews, Elizabeth Pratt, Skylar Dale, Mrs. Jokinen (Coach) and Ellis Albrecht
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May 2 to 8 (9213)

May 9 to 15 (9214)

May 16 to 22 (9215)

May 23 to 29 (9216)

Tel: 705-897-2222

Did You Know!

Personal messages of Congratulations are available for
milestone birthdays and anniversaries!
You can call the MP’s office or visit his website at
www.marcserre.ca , click on the link ‘MP Services’
and select ‘Congratulatory Message’ from the
drop down menu and fill out the form online.
While visiting the site you can also find out all the other
wonderful things our MP’s office can do for
us here in Nickel Belt!
Birthdays
 65th and over - message from the Prime Minister
 90th and over - message from the Governor General
 100th and every 5th year thereafter - message from Her Majesty The Queen
Wedding Anniversaries





25th and over - message from the Prime Minister
50th and over - message from the Governor General
60th and every 5th year thereafter - message from Her
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Mother’s Day Crossword
Mother’s Day is
Sunday,
May 12th

Across

1. Flat rectangular pieces of stiff paper with a
sentiment written within.
4. Firm reliance on the integrity or character
of a person or thing.
5. A special day in May dedicated to these
ladies.
8. A rich confection made with sugar.
9. Ornaments such as bracelets or earrings.

Down

2. Fermented and ground cacao seeds
combined with sweetener.
3. Plural form of daughter
6. To clasp or hold closely; embrace
7. A deep affection
10. To touch with the lips as an expression
of affection.

Answers across : 1. cards 4. trust 5. mothers 8. candy 9. jewelry down: 2. chocolate 3. daughters
6. hugs 7. love 10. kisses
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By Barry Blockhead

By Arianna Thibodeau

What color flowers
do mama cats like
to get on
Mother’s Day?
Purrrrrple Flowers

Mom, what is it
like to have the
best child in the
world??
I don’t know!
Go ask your
Grandparents!!
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LOST ~ PLEASE HELP FIND !!
One of our dearest seniors has lost a gold coloured necklace with a medallion and crystal birth
stone. It carries deep sentimental value. Reward of $20.
Please keep your eyes open. Lost around Christmas...possibly downtown Levack.
Contact Dolly via text or phone if you find it please.
705-662-9095
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2019 Soccer Season
is here
Ages 3+ welcome
$35
Season runs from May 20th to June 26th
Price includes jersey, shorts, socks,
soccer ball and medal.

Register online at
https.//sites.google.com/view/soccerclub/
Contact Shannon Boyce 705-691-7426
Or email ofsoccerclub@gmail.com

Who are the
The PUCKHOGS new album is coming soon….
Brent Wohlberg was born and raised in Levack. He and his band mates, Chris Leblanc from
Whitefish and Sean Barette from Kapuskasing formed the Puckhogs in the Fall of 2013.
They entered one of their songs ,‘For the Love of the Game’ in the CBC Hockey Night in Canada
Song Quest to find the next Great Canadian Hockey Song. It ’s an awesome song but it came in
second place as runner up in the contest. Still an honour when you compete against over
1000 other Canadian artists! Have a listen to the song on Youtube.
Almost 6 years later they are ‘soon to release’ their debut album. Best described as Canadiana ,
or ‘music about your camp to listen to at camp’, the 10 original songs are lively, authentic, sincere,
and often humoruous glimpses of what it means to live in Canada and Northern Ontario.
Their debut album is titled ‘The Puckhogs’. It was recorded in Brent’s studio Artifact Media.
Follow the Puckhogs on Facebook . Their music will be available on CD and on all digital
platforms. Support them when their music is released and be sure to go and see them play when they are
about town!

Dolly
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Onaping Falls Pastoral Charge
Larchwood Memorial, Dowling & St. John’s, Levack, Onaping, Cartier

Schedule of Services
Larchwood Memorial, Dowling 9:30 a.m.
St. John’s, Levack 11:00 a.m.
LOOKING AHEAD at St. John’s on May 19th
‘Mostly Music Service’ with Shannon Boland
Hymn Suggestions are welcome!

Kim Depatie is a
Registered Practical Nurse.

Her business
Kind Hearts Home Care
offers non-medical and medical
services to residents of
Onaping Falls and throughout
Greater Sudbury.
For more information or to book a
free consultation call

705-920-1861

Pastoral Charge Photo Directory - Photos will be taken of all

congregants following worship at St. John’s on April 28th,
May 5th and May 12th and at Larchwood Memorial on
May 5th, 12th and 19th
Please pass the Word to folks and make sure to get your pic-

Catholic Parishes / Paroisses catholiques
Onaping Falls & Cartier
P.O. Box 650
Levack Ontario P0M 2C0
Telephone: 705-966-3762
Fax: 705-966-0820
Email: catholicp4@eastlink.ca
Pastor / Curé: Joseph Ogah Cell# 705-920-1514
St. Bartholomew/ St. Bartélemy in Levack
Masses / Messes:
Tues. 10am Wed. 7pm Sat. 7pm Sun. 9:45am
St. Francis Xavier / St-François Xavier in Cartier
Masses / Messes:
Thurs. 9am Sun. 8:30am
St. Stephen the Martyr / St-Étienne in Dowling
Masses / Messes:
Wed. 10am Fri. 10am Sun. 11am
Parish Office – 30 Church Street, Levack
Open Tuesday to Friday from 9am to 3pm.
Closed daily from 11:30am to noon
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HOURS
Tuesday 9am to 6pm
Wednesday 9am to 4pm
Thursday 11am to 9pm
CLOSED Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.

A moment with

Melinda
Let us be kind and
compassionate and
help remove the
sadness in the
world!
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Healthy Living with Danika

by Danika Lavoie– Rochette

Finally, the warmth and the sun are here! The extra light that comes with it makes us notice all of the
grimy little corners we were unable to get to throughout the dark, wintery months. This time of year
calls for Spring Cleaning!
Especially during this season, we use several different types of cleaners. Unfortunately, many of these are
harmful for the environment, but more notably, for ourselves. One of the main issues is that these products
leave behind unhealthy toxins in the air we breathe and can be dangerously absorbed by our skin.
Are you looking for an efficient, non-toxic All-Purpose Cleaner? Simply incorporate ½ cup of white vinegar,
2 tbsp. of baking soda and warm water in a spray bottle. Gently mix together, spray the desired area and
wipe with a clean cloth. If you are looking to add a bit of freshness to the mixture, why not add a few drops
of lemon, orange or lavender oils? Essential oils have become very popular over the past few years and
studies have proved their overall health benefits when used appropriately.
There are plenty of cleaning concoctions that we can create with our own natural household ingredients that
are just as powerful and effective. They are also healthier for ourselves and all living organisms on our
planet. Let’s do our part in preserving our earth by veering away from heavily infused chemical products.

Wishing you all a wonderful Spring season!

Danika
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Korean
Martial Arts
DOWLING
Yvon Carriere
Master
705-626-1814
yvoncarriere@hotmail.com

SEWING CLASSES
with
LEONA
Every Tuesday at 10am
Every Thursday at 6:30pm
Please call Leona
if you are interested in joining

705-966-3493
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Onaping Oldtimers
story continued from February 2019

by Ellard Durling

Fifteen years , running the Levack/Onaping Winter Carnival , our group was happy to turn it
over to a dedicated Onaping Falls Recreation Committee in 2015.
The program we always enjoyed was getting ‘families’ to enjoy outdoor events at a minimal
cost.
We thank the Onaping Falls Curling Club for offering their facilities by serving a delicious
pancake breakfast, allowing the children to try their hand at curling and also to Lafontagne
Farms for their Horse Pulled Sleigh Rides.
The arena staff, under the direction of Mark Taylor, are always appreciated for maintaining
the arena facilities.
Currently, in the years 2000-2019 the team is still going strong with local men.
The Bluebird tavern , with hosts Shirley & Harry, are still involved in our program.
Early recruits ~ Fred Law, Walter Sarazin, Lawrence Thibodeau, Dave Spicer, Clint Piette,
Kelly Taylor, Dave Berbier, Mitch Mirka, Bo Lappan, Richard Eady, Erin O’Connor,
Tim O’Connor, Fred Burns, Dave Bishop, Chad Thibodeau, Don Genereux, Mike Belanger,
Dave Pardy, Tom Semadeni, Doug Koroscil, Bobo Demers, Brent Farrow, Karl Bubalo,
John Wrixon, Danny Hull, Doug Parenteau, Glenn Eady.
As the years progressed we picked up new recruits Rob Demers, Mike Deziel, Byron House,
Jim Laberge, Wally McCarthy, Chris Kiernan, Peter Dexter, Darren Romain, Dave Spicer Jr.,
Jim Golden, Billy Mills, Aaron Ayotte, Graham Wilson, Billy Yarkie, Mark Turcotte,
David Belec, Ben Demore, Todd Deslauriers and john McDonald.
We originally hired Dr. Dwight Moulin and Dr. Andrew Pike to play and look after any
injuries. To date none occurred therefore they left town to practice medicine elsewhere.
The Red/Green Tradition is ongoing as we await the 2020 season.
(Photo of Red/Green team on followng page)
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ONAPING OLDTIMERS

(circa 2012)

Red & Green
Photo above Back row ~ Chad Thibodeau, Jim Golden, Todd Moggy, Wayne Morley, Dave Bishop,
Tim Durling, Walter Sarazin, Larry Whalen, Dave Spicer, Doug Armstrong, Pat O’Byrn,
Erin O’Connor, John Jelen, and Mike Belanger
Centre Row ~ Ellard Durling, Larry Thibodeau, Shawn Downey, Dan Besserer and Wayne Thibodeau
Front Row ~ Chris Kiernan, Alex Rouleau, Jack Lampi, Mark Mooney, Dave Hawryluk and Wally McCarthy

Photo to left
ONAPING
OLDTIMERS
back in the day
Can you name
the faces??
(Thank you to
Ellard Durling for
sharing these
timeless photos)
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The Learning Curve

by Kyleen Gray

The Impact of Ford’s Changes to Education in Ontario
Education reform is big news in Ontario these days. What does it really mean for students, though; will schooling really
change that much? Read on to decide for yourself.
Change #1: Curriculum Revisions and Updating
Impact: Financial literacy has been added as a mandatory section of the Civics/Careers course in grade 10, the sex-ed
curriculum has been re-vamped from the Wynne governments’ more Liberal revision in 2015, math will be returning to a
‘back to basics’ strategy and away from the Liberal’s ‘discovery math’, and the revision of the First Nations curriculum
document has been put on ice…indefinitely.
Change #2: Staffing and Hiring Practices
Impact: The Ford government plans to cut 3,475 Ontario teaching jobs.Schools will operate with lower teacher numbers,
and class sizes will become larger. This will also impact extra-curricular teams and activities as there will be fewer people
to run school programming. Hiring will move away from a seniority-based structure.
Change #3: Cell Phone Ban
Impact: Cell phones will be banned from classrooms. Students will be able to have cell phone access between
classes or before and after school.
Change #4: Standardized Testing
Impact: All new teachers will be required to take a standardized ‘math test’ before earning their teaching certificate.
Mr. Ford has created a new job at EQAO for a failed PC candidate from the last election, as the ‘head’ of EQAO with a note
about a complete ‘revision’ of the standardized testing system…but no real specifics about what changes will actually occur.
Change #5: Education Funding
Impact: There has been a 25 million dollar funding cut to EPO (education programming – other) funding. These cuts will
impact ‘non-academic’ program funding often related to socioeconomic, special education and extracurricular programs/
initiatives. The Ford government has also made a 100 million dollar cut to fixing school infrastructure, which will likely result
in the closing of older schools. Funding has also been cut in relation to any food and beverages at any staff meetings of
government employees.
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Community Heart & Soul
By Jana Niemi-Lahnalampi

Dan and Violet Dube
For most of us, our life’s work is merely an occupation.
For a gifted few, their unique skill-set answers a higher
calling. Dan and Violet Dube are two of the chosen few
whose amazing ability to love, accept and teach has
brought comfort, strength and healing to some of the
most vulnerable members of our society.
For this installment I will use the very eloquent words of
Dan and Violet to share their experience of being a
foster family:
How long have you been Foster parents? 15yrs.

Selfie portrait specifically taken for this issue of the OFN

What is the process of becoming a foster parent? Once you contact CAS , they send someone to give you an initial
interview . If you qualify the next part of the process is a home study. This part can be quite in depth and lengthy. There are
interviews and writing assignments, amongst other things. There is also a nine week educational course. The whole process in
our experience can be quite intrusive and thorough. (Understandably so!)
How many children have you fostered? We have fostered 21 children full time and have fostered about 10 temporarily.
What is the most rewarding part of being a foster parent? The most rewarding part of fostering children is the
unconditional love and trust they give you and watching them grow to be happy and self assured.
What is the most challenging part of being a foster parent? One of the most challenging parts of being a foster parent is
learning what each of your children need and providing it for them. While another potential challenge may be extremely
challenging dealings with biological families, by far the biggest challenge is letting go. In order to do a good job with foster
children, you love them as if they are your birth children and it is usually bittersweet when they leave. Heart wrenching... but you
have to be part of something bigger like repairing families and fostering better futures for them whatever they might be.
What do you wish people knew about foster parenting? We wish people knew just how easy it was to provide a loving safe
environment for a child or children who are not biologically yours. These children may have had circumstances and
chaĺlenges that other children haven't had to face and are vulnerable. They need stability and love. To us that is something most
people can easily provide. That being said you must be committed even if the fit isn't there immediately because it is very harmful
for children to be moved from foster home to foster home.
What prompted you to become foster parents? Once our children were a certain age and we decided we were not going to have
anymore we thought we might be able to provide some help and “give back” to society by providing some love to children in need.
This process was started but then put on hold once we had taken in our niece and nephew (when Violet’s sister died). Once we felt
that they were stable and our family could help we started the process again and became a foster family.
Why or why not would you recommend foster parenting? We have recommended fostering absolutely, but have also told
people it is not necessarily for everyone. There are so many rewards and challenges . If anyone feels that they could love up these
children/babies and provide them a safe environment we encourage them for sure!! There is a great need for foster families.
How long have you been married? 29 years on May 25th. How many children do you have of your own? We have two
children from birth and two that are actually our niece and nephew.
Whether we are parents or not, everyone knows how difficult parenting can be. The daily grind of: diapering, disciplining,
guiding, the sleepless nights, laundry, and transporting, the effort of keeping them safe and emotionally supported is often
tedious and thankless. However, after many years of personal sacrifice one hopes to see the result of the years of hard work in
productive and kind individuals. For Dan and Violet they must set aside their egos and find reward in knowing that they have played
an essential role in the development of an individual during a most formidable time. Because individuals make up a society, in
providing love, stability, acceptance and guidance, not only are Dan and Violet making the world of difference in the lives of many
individuals but also in society as a whole.
If the world were fair, we would not heap money and trophies on talented hockey players, we would not give gifted performers
Academy Awards nor would fame and glory be given to “reality” stars. Instead the true heroes of our society, foster parents such as
Dan and Violet, would be awarded the Stanley Cup, the Golden Globe and millions of dollars. As this won’t be happening anytime
soon, please join me in thanking Dan and Violet the next time you see them out and about or send them a message. As a society,
the is no way to adequately compensate them for their wonderful service. We are deeply indebted to them for their incredible talents
and selfless act.
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